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MBWELL iAlLY
.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 21, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 69

BIG LINE OF NEW SKIRTS IN TODA YPRICE & CO

by. They play the Cadet ball team
that the measure will be accepted as
today on the Institute diamond, the
the senate passed it,
game being called at three o'clock.
Smoot Case Postponed.
This series is creating much interest
Washington, May 21. The considamong the local fans, and promises
eration of the Smoot case was postto be hotly contested. Following is
poned today by the Committee on
the Albuquerque line-up- :
Privileges and Elections, on account
W. G. Neher, catcher; Connley and
of the absence of Chairman Burrows,
Gallejos, pitchers; Graham, first base;
who was slightly indisposed.
CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
Clancy, short stop; Cochran, 3rd;
TO
Fight at Artesia.
GRADUATING Hale, left field; Collins, center;
ADDRESSED
AGREEMENT AS TO USE OF RIO General Stoessel and Admiral
SUPREME COURT AFFIRMS DECI
OF INSTITUTE AND
CLASSES
Gilbert,
Charles
a young attorney of
right;
Kuntz,
second
base.
Convicted.
SION OF CIRCUIT COURT. '
GRANDE WATERS.
THE CITY SCHOOLS.
city
Is
studying
who
this
law under
ruSt. Petersburg, M&y 21. It is
RUSSIAN STORM AVERTED.
Judge
difficulty
Gatewood,
a
had
late
mored that the military court which
eveningFriday
Van
with
P.
Jesse
House Agrees to Proceed With Reguhas been investigating the surrender
Winkle on Main street of Artesia.
lar Order of Business.
of Port Arthur nd the battle of the
May
21.
Petersburg,
Van Winkle suffered a severe gash in
St.
threaThe
NO MORE DAMAGE SUITS Sea of Japan has condemned to' death
RATE BILL IN HOUSE
FEATURES
MUSICAL
over
Emperor's
refustened
storm
the
the
left arm and in the ribs by a
General Stoessel who commanded the
al to receive the delegation from the
knife
in the hands of Gilbert. Ail
Russian forces at Port Arthur and
lower house of parliament appointed
muscles and blood vessels in
of
the
to present to him its reply to the
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, who comwere severed and the young
arm
the
speech from the throne has been
manded one of Rojestvensky's squadman
came near bleeding to death.
averted.
The house th; afternoon Somewhat Disfigured, But Still Rec
United States Will Deliver Water for rons and who surrendered during the
Sermon by Rev. E. adopted a resolution to proceed with ognizable.
Baccalaureate
25,000 Acres on Mexican Side, From
gash
The
in the arm was four and one
Hepburn
Has
Chairman
Japanese.
naval battle to the
McQueen Gray at Institute, and Dr. the regular order of business, and disthe Great Enqle Dam.
Called
Conference
of
and
Interstate
half
inches
in length. Gilbert claims
J. W. Smith at the M. E. Church, cussion of the agrarian question beForeign Commerce Committee.
Eddy County Primaries.
same stroke is what cut the
this
that
South.
gan.
ribs of Van" Winkle. The trouble grew
Word as to the election at Carlsbad
out of a contest that R W. Gilbert
Institute Program for Tuesday.
was received here yesterday from par
Following is the program for the
filed on a claim of Van Winkle's near
May
Washington,
21. Secretary ties on the north bound train.
x
Mexit
tomorrow
New
exercises
D.
the
Christopher
Sheriff
defeated
J.
Root tor the United States and AmWashington, May 21. The supreme Artesia. E. W. Gilbert is a brother
services at co Military Institute:
""Commencement
The
for
M.
C.
nomination
for
the
Stewart
govbassador Casas for the Mexican
court of the United States today ren of Charles Gilbert. The contest was
yesterday
Gymnasium
m.
Morning
a.
the
Institute
Parade.
county
9:00
filed March 5 and several days ago
200
by
Eddy
about
sheriff
of
ernment today signed a treaty reguladered a decision in the case of U.
were
morning
well
p.
attended.
m.
exercises.
Battalion
hearing of the contest was post5:00
the
votes.
ting the use of the waters of the Rio
S. Senator Burton of Kansas.
The
game.
Chris
processional,
p.
"Onward
m.
00
poned
ball
Base
to
The
in the United States Land Ofpresent
4:00
Probate
Owens
the
Jake
Grande, which if approved by the
decision was against Burton, affirmfol
was
by
choir,
p.
Soldiers,"
m.
fice
Mr. Gilbert came here yesthe
exercises.
tian
Battele
here.
5:00
nomination
for
that
senate will remove what has been Clerk secured the
ing the decision of the U. S. Circuit
McQueen
prayer
by
p.
Society
Rev.
by
m.
morning
Celebration.
terday
150
more
lowed
from Carlsbad where
9:00
by
receiving about
for twenty years the cause of ser- office
Court for the Eastern District of MisGray.
he
been
had
taken by the officers from
ious friction in the relations of the votes than Will Bobo.
souri by which Burton was sentenced
Here.
Hagerman
Governor
"Joy
grand
Fantasie,
Sacred
Artesia.
His
statement of the affair
The
Wiliam Merchant beat Barber for
two countries. For almost a century
to six months imprisonment in the
Sunday
Hagerman
arrived
Governor
by
was
as
the
World,"
county
rendered
He went to Artesia on
to
follows:
is
the
the Mexicans living along the lower the office of Treasurerof Eddy
jail of Union county, Mo., required to
deliver
Line,
will
the
by
and
Auto
the
Friday
afternoon to work in the Eddy
pay a fine of $2,500 and deprived of
river have made large use of the wa by about 400 votes. Both of these Cadet Band.
at
Graduating
Class
to
the
address
county election and was in a store on
Scripture reading was. followed by
ter for irrigating, but in recent years were new men in the race. Former
the right to hereafter hold any office
Wednesday night.
the
Institute
ijur
antnem,
Main street when he saw that Van
a
not
beautiful
did
unrisi
the
Walker
Treasurer
private companies on the upper waters
of trust under the U. S. government.
o
by
,
Winkle was watching him. He went
choir.
Passover,"
the
race.
in the United States have by the
Give the Children a Chance.
The opinion was prepared by Jus out
gave
surveyor
Gray
bac
of the store and met Van Winkle
county
Mr.
the
Cunningham
Rev.
then
for
construction of wing dams diverted
A month ago the City of San Fran tice Harlan. All the points made in
away with Neidermier, receiving calaureate sermon, taking for his
run
who
adressed him and said, "We will
a large part of the water to this side
cisco had 83 school buildings. By the Burton's interest were overruled.
a plurality of about 800 votes.
of
text,
Profession
. Fast
settle
that contest matter now," and
the
"Hold
of the river. The Mexicans preferred
great calamity, it is said that over
Senator Burton was prosecuted on
Wavering."
The
Gilbert on the side of the head.
Without
struck
Our
Faith
claims for damage sustained, but so
The remains of Andrew Axelson
40 of these have been destroyed.
the charge of violating the statute Van Winkle landed
undivided
attention
held
the
another blow with
address
far without success. Now the plans will be taken from Oilley & Sons"
A great national movement, having which prohibits
senators and repre- a
knocking aim
s
congregation.
mornThe
rock
minister
Gilbert
side
in
tomorrow
of
undertaking
parlors
the
of the Reclamation
Service
have
its origin in the city of Boston, has sentatives from receiving compensa- to
ing at 9 a. m. to the M. E. Church, said that one always
ground.
wished
the
At
the
this
time Gilbert
made It certain that practically all
South, where services will be con- same thing for young men who were been set on foot to let the school tion for services rendered before any drew his pocket knife and slashed
the water will be retained on the ducted by Rev. J. W. Smith and Elchildren of the United States have of the government
departments in
American side unless some proper der C. C. Hill. Interment made in graduating, and that was that they the opportunity of building in San which the government may be inter- Van Winkle. Gilbert then went into
scheme of division can be arranged. South Side cemetery. All friends in- might be good men, good citizens Francisco a Hemorial school build ested.. He was specifically charged a store and tried to secure a gun as
he thought himself in danger, Van- and above all good Christians.. He
The construction of a $7,000,000 dam vited to be present.
$500 per month for
ing. One rule established is tnat no with accepting
do
clearly
Winkle's father and uncles being in
how one could
showed
across the Rio Grande at Engle, N.
pupil in the elementary schools shall five months from the Rialto Grain
town
at the time. He did not get the
more in the church than out, and
M., brings the matter to a climax and
be permitted to contribute more than and Securities Company, of St. Louis gun
and later gave himself up to the
at the same time make one's religion five cents, and no pupil in the high
led to negotiations 'between the two
for services rendered that company
deputy sheriff. He waived a prelimiembrace his church, and not the
countries, which culminated in the
schools more than ten cents. It is in the effort to prevent the issuance nary
hearing before Justice John C.
com
religion.
He
his
embrace
church
.
treaty signed today.
thought that Boston's contribution of an order by the postoffice depart
great
to
Baird
a
and the same evening was tak
pared
faith
Christian
the
amount
to
$5,000.
probably
will
The underlying principle of the
ment prohibiting the use of the mails en
compaMex
New
a
to
army,
of
children
Do
as
school
arriving there
Carlsbad,
the
each
church
with
convention is recognition of the
ico want some stock in this great be by that company.
1 o'clock, a. m. Saturday and was
army,
plain
ny
at
made
it
and
of
that
law right of the Mexicans to
enterprise? If so, make you
The Supreme Court today also de- placed in the Eddy county jail. The
that it mattered not which company nevolent
the use of a fair share of the water
contributions, no matter how small, cided the case of the Santa Fe Paone served in, just so long as he serv through your teacher, who will remit
Carlsbad officials did recognize the
of the river. It is estimated that the
cific Railroad Company vs. L. Holmes, preliminary hearing at Artesia and
faithfully,
was
well
that
he
and
ed
the same to the Superintendent of
impounded water will suffice to irrihelping the progress of the whole ar- Public Instruction at Santa Fe, who against the company. This was a he was given an opportunity to get a
gate 200,000 acres of otherwise arid
my of Christians. He ended the ad will promptly send receipt. After the claim for damages sustained by M second preliminary hearing, also waiv
land, and water to make arable
shall have been closed, the Holmes, who was an engineer on the ing this hearing before
Justice Cundress with a simple and earnest ap matter
25,000 acres will be delivered on the
Superintendent will make and publish road, in a collision near Franconia.
grad
young
ningham.
men
was
placed at
of the
His bond
peal for the
Mexican side of the border each year.
a full report of all receipts. It is rec- Arizona, in 1901. The lower court
$500
and a bond was given amountuating class to be active and profess ommended that all use promptness
For its part .the Mexican government
ed followers of the" teachings of the in attending to this matter. From awarded the unusual sum of $9,000, ing to $27,000.
guarantees the U. S. government agwhat school will the first contribu- and the railroad appealed.
Perfect Man.
It will be no surprise to the public
ainst any suit for liability on account
come?
tion
The Singed Cat Comes Back.
by
Mozart,
from
Mass
Twelfth
The
general that this fight has come
in
of the claims of individual Mexicans
HIRAM HADLEY,
21. Without the up,
May
Washington,
appre
was
greatly
Band
Cadet
the
as there have been many conSuperintendent of Public Instruction,
who have so far suffered through the
part
on
the
of
show
interest
faintest
by
Benediction,
followed
The
ciated.
Mexico.
Fe,
New
tests
Santa
here and killings have been prediversion of water.
galleries, dicted in many cases.
or
house
the
of
the
either
Name,
of
Power
Jesus'
Hail
the
"All
Opposition to the treaty is expected
F. O. Blood Postmaster.
the child of the house, the railroad
ended the services.
on the part of some western senators,
Washington, D. C, May, 21. The
came back to them today
Rain Stops Forest Fires.
who express the belief that either
sent the nomination rate bill,
President
disfigured
Somewhat
senate.
the
from
Mariette,
Graduating
Class.
Wis., May 21. All danSchools
City
Mr.
O.
lBood
to the Senate.
of F.
the United States is entitled to all
went
recognizable,
bill
the
ger
but
still
Las
East
to
of
Blood
is
to
from
Postmaster
fires is passed. It is
forest
sermon
the
The Baccalaureate
the water without compensation in
Vegas.
Speaker
Speaker's
to
table.
Can
the
raining
morning
was
Graduating
this
and the wind
class
Hish School
view of constructing irrigation dams
o
during
day
non
will
examine
the
the
has dried out. The loss everywhere
preached last night by Rev. Jno. W.
and canals, or that if the Mexicans'
Episcopal Reception.
amendments made in the senate, and is believed to have been greatly exSmith at the Methodist Church, South,
right is to be recognized at all, the
There, will. be. a congregational should they make it necessary the aggerated.
The services were opened by an
title should be purchased outright
tomorrow bill will be sent to committee.
meeting
and reception
anthem, "Praise to the Lord." by the
by cash payments.
night
tomorrow
at the Episcopal
The Wool Market.
To Consider Rate Bill.
choir, which was followed by a hymn
cordially
Invited.
are
Visitors
church.
May 21. Wool steady.
Louis,
St.
VICE CONSUL. KILLED.
May
and prayer by Rev. H. F. Vermillion.'
21. Chairman
Washington,
Territory
western mediums, 22
and
A solo by Mr. Harless pleased all,
Hepburn, of the House Committee
Breiger-Hal29; fine medium, 2125; fine, J8321.
His Life Had Many Times Been
after which Elder C. C. Hill read from
ice
Economy
Mr. Geo. D. Breiger and Miss Edna on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Threatened by' Longshoremen.
Scriptures.
the
meeting of
r
Furniture for sale. 308 E. 5th St.
Batoum. Turkey, May 21. W. H.
Hall were united in marriage at 11 has called an informal
sang
Miss
Unto
67tG.
a
solo,
Hall
"Come
his
committee
tonight
for
to
consider
at
residence
morting
the
Stuart, the American Vice Consul,
o'clock this
Me." Then came an able and inter
was shot" and killed at his country
of the officiating minister. Elder C. the railway rate bill. This is in acesting sermon by Rev. Mr. Smith. AfU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
place last night. The assassin es
pastor of the Christian cordance with the plan ' announced
C. Hill,
(Local Report.)
sermon ail joined in singing
ter
the
caped.
church. This is quite a popular young Saturday that when the bill reached
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
"My Country Tis of Thee,"
Buys a nice large refrigeraStuart was a British subject, and
couple, and their marriage was a the house it would lie on the Speak
Roswell. N. M., May 21. Tempera:
us.
tor.
one of the largest ship brokers and
great surprise to their friends. Mr. er's desk until some program could ture. Max.. 82; min., 52; mean, 67.
READY FOR THE GAME.
Precipitation, .02; wind W., velociexporters of Batoum. During the rev
Breiger is a prescription clerk at the be outlined for Its consideration. As
4 miles; weather clear.
ty
reported
was
measure
unaniby
the
'
Albuquerque Browns Came in Sunday Pecos Valley Drug Store, while Miss
olutionary troubles of last fall his
Go
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
mous
vote
Hepburn
committee,
of
Automobile
by
Route.
the
Hall is the only daughter of Mr. and
life was many', times threatened by
Fair tonight and Tuesday; stationThe Albuquerque Browns arrived Mrs. D. G. Hall, of this city. She is the members, regardless of party ary temperature.
and at Christmas a
longshoremen,
yesterday via. Torrance on the auto chorister at the Christian church and alignment will be called Into confer- , .
THE LEADERS.
If. WRIGHT.
deputation visit ed Stuart's office and
ence. As yet there Is no iadi cation
and are registered at the Shel- - one of Roswell's sweetest singers.
QScUl fa Cbarge.
compelled
line,
him to' give
practically
I

i

fVIEXIGAN

TREATY

them $1,500 under the guise of a hoi-iaay gratuity ior qock laDorers.
Washington, May 21. Vice Consul
Stuart, who was killed at Batoum,
was an Englishman 45 years old and
had filled the position about two
years. At the time of his death he
was acting consul.
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Delicious Ice Cream
Made from Pare Jersey Uream. All bother and work saved when
PAYTON'S Cream is delivered for social gatherings.

"

,

POLITICAL

AHIiOUNGEMEllTS

The man behind the
dollar is the one
who oupht to know
some thing about
the good values we
offer in Hardware,

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby- announce myself a candiFOR SALE.
Ten head of work and date for Sheriff of Chaves county.
FOR SALE.
saddle horses. : Will sell to suit. New Mexico, subject to the action of
Call at Leland Farm, 2 miles ast the , Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
69t6
of Roswell.
I hereby announce myself a candiFOR SALE.
One double buggy and
harness; one single buggy and har- date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
ness. Jesse Heard, cor. Main and county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
66t3
Second St. No. 201.
C. L. BALLARD.
f
160 acres
FOR SALE.
I hereby announce myself a candimiie from Lake Arthur. Very cheap
if taken quickly. Write or phone date for Sheriff of Chaves county.
C5t6
New Mexico, subject to the action of
John R. Hodges, Artesia,
t
the Democratic primaries.
WANTED.
FRED HIGGINS.- Dining room girl at El
WANTED.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Capitan Hotel.
69t3
Mark Howell respectfully announWANTED.
Men with teams to cut ces himself as a candidate on the deand stack 80 acres of alfalfa by the mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
ton. H. P. Hobson.
62tf Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima-

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

"Ads."
(

Opposite Postoffice..

"

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
PUBLISHING CO.
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,
.. Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

THE

RECORD

.

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act ol Congress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
15
Dally, per Week,
6
Dally, Per Month
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

advertisements to Insure insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printers
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
AH

that day.

being run

of the kind ever done in New Mexico, athough inverted
syphons have
been used for many years In California,
The town of Hagerman, after waiting many years, now has got a big
move on itself, and we look to soon
see it one of the best towns in the
Valley. A twenty thousand dollar hotel is nearly completed.
Joyce-PruCompany, and the Pecos
Valley Drug Company will establish
large stores. The town is supplied
with water for domestic purposes by
a deep artesian well with water enough to supply 500 people, and pressure enough for fire purposes.
About a year ago the Hagerman
National Bank was established, and
now has $100,000 deposits and is
growing rapidly.
We bespeak for Hagerman and the
country near it a bright and prosperous future.
,

it

NATIONAL IRRIGATION.
What it Means to Humanity and to
the Nation.
From The Talisman.
By George F. Stone, Secretary of
the Chicago Board of Trade.
No national project is fraught with
greater and more substantial good to
the whole country than that of the
irrigation of the arid public lands" of
the United States.
This project not only intimately con
cerns the public welfare today and
of the present generation, but is destined in a special sense to promote
the thrift and happiness of unborn
generations.
It not only means making "glad the
waste places" and adding untold mil
lions of dollars to the national wealth
but that which is far greater and of
incalculable value, countless homes
of abundance and comfort.
It means a sturdy, healthy, virtu
ons and patriotic citizenship trained
to honorable service in times of
peace and constituting a splendid bul
wark of the nation in time of war.
It will increase and foster the love
of family and social intercourse which
lie at the very basis of national pros
perity.
It therefore appeals with special
emphasis to those whose duty it is
to legislate for the national welfare
and for present and future genera
tions.
The fathers benefited their day and
generation in proportion as they la
bored for the safety and happiness
of the future.
Work for the future confers the
greatest blessings upon the present
This is a universal law prevailing
from the beginning.
In no other way, in my judgment,
can Congress do a greater work than
by making ample appropriation for
quenching the thrist of the semi-aripublic lands of the United States.
A provident Nature has furnished
waters. In their moun
the
tain homes they impatiently await
the beneficent mandate of the gener
al government.
"More servants wait on man
Than he'll take notice of."

THE TOWN OF HAGERMAN
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY
We wonder how many people in
Roswell appreciate what is going on
Irrigation Dis
in the Hagernian-Feli- x
trict, only 20 miles south of us.
This region has not been boomed
and talked about like some other lo
calities in the Pecos Valley, but in
the making of fine farms, good care
in
ful farming, orchard planting,
crease of population, increase of val
ues, and in everything which goes
to the making of downright solid pros
perity, it has done better than prob
ably any other spot in this valley
While some people have been doing
little work and blowing a big horn,
the Hagerman region has been doing
big work and letting the horn grow
rusty. Much of s this property is due
to the rich deep soil, reliable and
abundant water supply from the
Northern Canal, to the earnest hard
working farmers who realize that
the only way to make the land laugh
with a harvest is to tickle it with a
hoe.
The first few apple trees were
planted there about eight years ago.
and this year about 250 acres will
be in full bearing. Next year there
will be more, the ye"ar following very
many more, and the next year Ros
well will have to look alive to main
tain Its lead as the largest apple ship
ping point in the Pecos Valey. There
are now about 5,000 acres of apple
trees, new and old, under the North
ern Canal.
Hagerman station now ships much
more alfalfa than any other in this
Valley. The place where kickers and
grumblers cannot be found is in the
Hagerman region.
The Northern Canal, which waters
Shakespeare Club.
this whole region, belongs to Mr. J.
The Shakespeare Club met Satur
J. Hagerman through the Felix Irri-tion Company. He bought it from the day afternoon with Mrs. C. A. Norbankrupt Pecos Irrigation & Improve veil, and held a very interesting meetment Company in 1898. Since then he ing. The last act of Corialanus was
has so improved it and it is now in read and then Mrs. Thorne gave a
such perfect physical condition, and most entertaining talk on the story
it is so well operated, that it is re- of the play. A general discussion fol
garded as a model plant of its kind lowed which was also very interest
Mrs. Poe,
by the U. S. Reclamation Service. ing. The president-elecThe canal used to cross the Felix then appointed Mesdames Morrow,
river valley on an earth dam, which Johnson, Mason and Evans for the
frequently gave trouble at flood sea- Program Committee, and Mesdames
sons. This trouble is forever averted Norvell and Hill for the Press Com
by an "Inverted Syphon," which has mittee. The next meeting of the Club
recently been completed .by the Al- will be with Mrs. Humphreys.
len Construction Company of Denver, Woman's Club Meeting Postponed,
Colo. A pipe made of Oregon redwood
The Woman's- Club meeting, which
with, a capacity , of 40 cubic Vet of was
to
been held Wednesday,
water per second, carries the water has 'beenhave
postponed one week on ac
from the north side of the Felix to count of the Commencement exercises
the south. This pipe is buried six feet at the Military Institute.
deep under the old river 'bed, and future floods will go over it without
Gasoline Irons.'
the possibility of Injury. As the pipe
Those wishing to test the gasoline
will always be full of water, it. will irons, address Mrs. Nora Petty, Ros
last Indefinitely. This is the first thing. well.
,
69t3
.

d

life-givin-

g

-

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT

THE GIBSON HOTEL,
ARTESIA, N. M.
Leading hotel of the city
and has all the patronage it
can accommodate.
-

Present renter's

lease

5

on!
III

CM

Huyli

nAc

ON ICE
At Moore's Fountain

PecosNextValley Drug Company.
Building.
the

Post-offic- e,

Walker

I

wrTT

"i

Hi

in

and
everything

far-f-c

s
Hard ware Store. If we can not
carried in a
make a price to suit 3'ou and give you what you want,
no other store will. Give us a trial.
first-clas-

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

In

Large or Small
Tracts.

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell
GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COriPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
Portland Exposition 1905
St. Louis Exposition 1904For Nine Years Continuously and now the official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
-

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

was"'

--

v

i

I

A Laundry Iron will help
you to net your money's
worth. On Ten Days Trial

Bernard

Mill

CURE the LUNC8
CLARK DILLEY, Item. Phone 21 1.

Services Frw? to Advertisers In
The Bos well Dally and
Weekly Record.

Qe

ia

secorfl

one

Sc

J. B. DIl.LBY, Re: Phone 267

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMBN1

ya- w-

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Pries
50c &$ 1.00
Fres Trial.
Sorest and ttuickeat Cure for all
TUB. OAT and LUNG TKOTJB-T.Kf- l,
or MONEY BAGK.

Tenant Wanted.
We will build at onee three
date brick buildings in the growing
town of Dayton, New Mexico, 50
miles south of Roawell. A good op
ening for a general store, exclusive
dry goods, or furniture store. Will
build to suit tenant.. Write at once
to
CHISHOLM & EXSTEIN.
64tl2
P. O. Box 36,
Sherman, Texas.

MORTUARY Phone 168

DILLEY

33$SS

"The Bee Hive"

EXPERT

MB

Gunsul,

Opposite Postoffice

"VnuciiMDTiniu

Of

Nothing Like It
xcept a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.

KILL the COUCH

AND

FOR

WRITER

fteELECTRICH
IROPJ i
FLAT
gkrm.

Ex-Offic- io

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
I.

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves County,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries.
J. S. LEA.

WITH

HI.

11

Lands

Hondo

ex- -

pires June 9th. Parties desir- ing to lease, address
E. C HIGGINS,
Artesia, N. M.

,

(T

,.,,....,

s,

house-keepin- g

t,

Nunnally's

--

Bug-gie-

ries.

FOR RENT.
Light
rooms, 200 East 8th St.
67tf
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
FOR RENT.
One
house with
I hereby announce myself a candibarn. Apply at Payton Drug Co.
to the office of
date for
68t3.
County Commissioner of the Second
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at District of Chaves county, subject to
rear of U. S. Market in Record the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
19tf
FOR RENT.
house, furnish
I hereby announce myself a candied, for the summer. Inquire of F. date for County Commissioner of the
J. Beck, City Clerk's office.
68t2 Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
LOST.
primaries.
W. G. URTON.
LOST.
A check book on the Citi
zens National Bank. This book al
I hereby announce myself a candiso had papers in it. Finder please, date for the office of County Comleave at Citizens National Bank.
missioner of the First District of
A. T. Maddox.
65tf Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
Odd Fellows Home.
Albuquerque Citizen.
I hereby announce myself a candiN. E. Stevens has returned from a date for the office of County Comtrip to Roswell where he went as missioner in the First District of
one of the trustees of the New Mexi Chaves County, as a progressive De
co Odd Fellows' organization to as mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON.
sist in the selection of a site for the
erection of a territorial home for ag
ed and decrepit Odd Fellows, their
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
wives and orphans.
I hereby announce myself a canAt the last meeting of the 'terri didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
torial grand lodge, it was decided to County subject to the action of the
erect a home for Odd Fellows, and Democratic Party.
a committee of trustees to select the
F. WILLIAMS.
site and look after the erection of
I hereby announce myself a candithe building was appointed, consist
date
for Probate Judge of Chaves
ing of N. E. Stevens, of this city
county,
subject to the action of the
A. A. Bearup of Carlsbad, Alexander
Bowie, of Gallup, John Jelts. of Ra Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
ton, and Mark Howell of Roswell.
The first meeting of this board of
I hereby announce myself a canditrustees was held in Roswell May 1, date for the office of Probate Judge
and that city decided upon as the of Chaves County subject to the actown in which the home should 'be tion -- of the Democratic primaries or
erected. The trustees at once began convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.
looking around for a suitable site
finally deciding upon a place near
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
that city, containing some ten acres,
I hereby announce myself a candiplanted with about 700 fruit trees and date for
to the office of Aswith a perpetual water right upon it. sessor of Chaves County, subject to
An offer was made to trustees by the the action of the Democratic
priowner which was at once accepted maries.
JOHN C. PECK.
and the deal will be closed in the
I hereby announce myself a candinear future, upon the return of the
owner of the property, who was away date for the office of Assessor of
at the time the board of trustees held Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
their final meeting on the matter.
W. C. BURRUS.
Mr. Stevens stated that it was an
ideal location and one well suited to
I hereby announce myself a candithe purposes in band. About $3,000 date for Assessor of Chaves county,
will be expended upon the erection of subject to the action of the Demoa building which will be constructed cratic primaries or convention.
so as to allow of its being added to
Z. F. DEEN.
ag occasion demands.
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
All designs in latest styles of wall
I hereby announce myself a candipaper just received. Prices from the date for the office of Probate Clerk
lowest
to highest. Pecos Valley and County Recorder, subject to the
Lumber Co.
7tf.
action of the Democratic primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.
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Implements,
Wagons,

up-to-

318 NORTH MAIN STREET.

,

fixtures in the
Having procured the best and most
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine forall electric applications. Alsoa men of unexcelled ability ror givrhf. tVia tstntiirtrint a fts
n
.11 Iuiam-uan
wuni iiu any aiiu
ing urab-i'iawe invite you to give us a trial.
te

9

.

.

as

1

v

W. N. BROWN, Prop.

f

er, derricks, etc; 370,000 pounds' of
CARLSBAD PROJECT.
las provided in Art. 6. The voter shall
I
repair
a
to
provided
or
table
booth
j
steel piling; two concrete .mixsheet
ROSWELL
I for
that purpose in the room or vot Black. River Work Completed, and ers; about a carload of small'.' sup,
ing place and prepare his , ballot, by Water Turned in Double Bank
plies, such as picks, shovels, nails,
striking out all the names of the can
Canal Below Avalon.
tools, all kinds' of steel,
blacksmith
didates for whom he does not wish Carlsbad Argus, May 18.
to vote. He shall then deposit his
belting,
pipe, etc. Next week
rubber
Not' much has been written or said
ballot in the box.
construction
of a powder magathe
progress made with
Should a voter make a mistake in lately about the
Under New Management
commenced,
zine
will
be
of sufficient
striking out names or otherwise, he the work on the Carlsbad project.owto
capacity
store
of powder.
a
carload
may have a second ticket, by return ing to the fact that the reclamation
All work firstclass satisfacvery'
a
Work
of
ing the damaged one to the judges service people have been busy in or
delicate "nature will
tion guaranteed.
person
a
If
vote
does
not
after enter ganizing their forces for. the strenous be done at the flume. Besides the
Domestic finish if desired.
ing the room he shall return the
Special rates for family launbuilding of a new terreplein, the piers
dry.
ticket given him to the judges, before work to follow. But even with all of the structure will be strengthened
Men's clothes mended and
these details to master," the reclama
leaving the room.
buttons sewed on free of charge.
No one shall be allowed to take a tion service has been doing an im by going down to bedrock and making
ticket from the voting place.
mense amount of actual construction practically new the foundations, dou
A. ). Wl
In case a voter cannot read or work.
An Argus representative this ble the strength of the present foun
write, the judges may read him the
'
dations.
ticket and erase for him names of week secured the following informaThe Argus is informed that work
candidates not desired. No informa tionas to what has already been ac
will
be commenced next week, puttion otherwise shall be furnished.
complished in the way of construction
Board and Lodging
8. Only tickets
ting
in
Art.
the concrete wall at Avalon.
or
marked
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per stamped and voted as above provid- work, both at Black river and at
connection,
In
The Argus desires
this
occupy
one
bed.
week where two
Avalon.
$6 where only one occupies a bed. ed shall be counted.
to correct an erroneous impression
At Black River, 4,000 feet of ce
Art. 9. The
place for Pre
current. It is generA. J. Crawford.Owner & Prop cincts 1 and 2 voting
shall be at the Court ment lined canal has been made, be that has gained
water will not be
ally
believed
that
House in Roswell, and all Democratic sides the excavation of bad material
voters for said precincts shall vote
turned into the canal until the dam
at the same ballot box. In all other from the bottom of the canal and re- is completed. This is not true. Two
precincts the voting places are as filling with better material for more
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
hundred feet of the core wall of the
follows:
than two miles. This work begins
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
a gravity section ; that
Precinct 3, East Grand Plains.
Graduates of theK American School of
just below the old D. Harkey place, dam will be
Osteopathy, Irkuvllle, Missouri
isj it will be built of concrete and of
Precinct 4, Dexter.
on Black river, as stated over 4.000
Calls answered at all hours
211 W. 4th St
5, Hagerman.
Precinct
sufficient weight and height in itself
Telephone No. 370
feet. This cement work passes down
Precinct 6, Lake Arthur.
to make a dam strong enough to di
Precinct 7, Lower Penasco, Elk by the rock bluff and through mater- vert the water of the river into the
School House.
ial that has already been leaky. Uncanal, and allow the flood water to
8, Plains (Place designat
Precinct
der the old system, from 50 to 75
L. Johnson
pass over it without, detriment to
ed later).
per cent, of the water for irrigation
Precinct 9, Glen.
This core wall will be comstructure.
was lost in the first mile of canal;
ATTORN
recinct 10. Yeso.
pleted as rapidly as possible, and wat
School District No. 16, Spring but under the cement ditch, all this
er can be diverted into the canal for
Room No. 7.
Oklahoma Block
Mound Valley.
water will be saved to the farmer,
Art. 10. There shall be appointed thus allowing water for more land use upon the lands several months
before the whole structure is completthree judges and two clerks for each than was formerly irrigated by
the ed. This will assure for use next seaprecinct by the Central Committee,
Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and except for the Precincts one and two Black river canal. This piece of work son the flow of the river, together
Cabbage Plants.
there shall be five judges and two has the distinction of being the first with what storage can be obtained at
clerks, and said judges in any pre- and only piece of cemented canal in
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
cinct may select a door keeper if New Mexico. Water was turned in McMillan reservoir, for use upon the
Telephone 184.
irrigated lands.
they see fit.
yesterday, and a sufficient supply is
Art. 11. If, for any reason, any
Altogether, The Argus is of opinion
voter is challenged as to his being thus assured for this year's crop, and that satisfactory progress is being
a legal voter, he shall be required to at a much earlier date than was ex- made upon the Carlsbad project.
make proper affidavit before Notary pected. The outfit that has been
L.
Dr. Charles
Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Public or Justice of the Peace, pro- working at this point has moved to Coal Oil to Be Inspected in
vided by the Central Committee to a point on
Graduates of Still College. Nervous
Fact as Well as in Name.
the canal near Carlsbad.
Diseases a Specialty.
the effect that he is a qualified voter,
City Enterprise.
Silver
A trip to Avalon dam disclosed the
'Phone 538
Offlee in Navajo Block Room 15.
under the law3 of the Territory of
Several weeks ago the Enterprise
New Mexico, at? the time of this pri- surprise, for a vast amount of work
Hagerman
mary.
has been done of which the public announced that Governor
upon
rigid en
more
a
PRIMARIES.
DEMOCRATIC
shall file has not
Art. 12. All candidates
had decided
been informed. Thirty-fivnames
Secretary
for
with
their
the
part
inspection
to
oil
1.
To
allowed
forcement
coal
take
be
of the
Art.
places on the ticket and pay their teams with equipment are at work
law.
Since
that time Deputy Coal Oil
and vote a person must be a legal
assessments not later than June 1, on the canal between Avalon and the
Inspector H. B. Hurd has visited all
voter under the law of New Mexico 1906.
WM. ATKINSON,
flume building banks on both sides.
at the time said Primary is held.
Chairman.
Already more than two miles of the sections of the Territory with this
That is he must be a citizen of the
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
view, and at a conference of
canal have been Jouble banked, and end . in
years of
-- o
United States, twenty-on- e
Coal Oil Inspector Euge
Governor,
the
by the first of June it is expected
age, a resident of the Territory six
List your property for sale or ex
Deputy Hurd, "last
nio
and
Romero
months, and of the precince
three change with the Iowa Southern to have the work completed as far
to divide the
was
Friday,
decided
it
mnohts, and of the precinct thirty Land Company. Front room
over as the terreplein at the flume. This
for the
Territory
days prior to June 30. 1906, on which Western Grocery Company, Roswell.
eleven
into
districts
work was made necessary to prevent
day primary shall be held.
purpose of inspection, and to appoint
50tf.
New Mexico.
the loss of water after it enters the
Art. 2. Only Democrats shall be
a deputy in each district whose duty
canal. According to reports, 54 per
allowed to vote, and the judges shall
Fine Place for Sale.
every car and
shall be to inspect
refuse to allow any person to vote
On account of the death of Dr. A. cent, of the water for irrigation was
oil
in his district.
of
that
arrives
tank
whom they believe is not acting in B. Waskom, and to close up the es- lost by seepage and evaporation after
were made
counties
Luna
good faith, or who is not a democrat tate, his late home on East Second
Grant
and
it entered the canal, but the evaporaand there is no appeal from their street, four miles from Roswell, is
nto one district, to be known as No.
tion was small when compared to
decision.
5, and H. H. Betts of this city was
offered at a very low price and on
Art. 3. No person shall be allow easy terms for quick sale. This place the seepage. The plan now is to re appointed deputy. The only points
ed to vote, except at the ballot box contains 202
and thereacres, all under irriga duce the
outside of Silver City to which oil is
provided for the precinct of which tion and in cultivation,
good by reduce the area exposed to seewith
one
no
shall
he is a resident, and
permanent water rights, and also ar page and evaporation. The bottom of shipped in the two counties are Lords
be permitted to vote out side of his tesian well. Six acres in bearing or
burg and Deming, and Mr. Betts will
the canal is being regraded and the
residence precinct, by transfer or cer- chard,
young
sixty
acres
or
make trips to these towns whenever
tificate or otherwise, except that if chard; balance in alfalfa and farm. holes that are below grade are being
a frsh car of oil arrives. That Mr.
any voter, knowing that he will be Nice new eight room
residence, mod- filled with silt, thus doing away wifh
in another precinct other than his ern in every respect; with all neces- the chief breeding places of the moss Betts will apply the same painstaking
own, on the day of primary, may se- sary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
care to this position that character- which sometimes grows on the bottom
cure a certificate from one of the
zed his tenure of office in other pub
If you are interested and want to of the canal.
judges of his precinct designating that investigate
lic positions goes without saying
above proposition, for
the
he is a qualified voter and statins in particulars call on or address,
In addition to the work being done
which precinct his vote is to be cast
on the canal at Avalon, an immense
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
The Fair, Sept.
he then may be permitted to vote 59tf
N. M. corrugated iron
Roswell.
warehouse,
22x117
The Board of Directors of the Ros
by being properly Identified. No trans
o
fer can be issued later thai the lay
Have you real estate for sale or ex feet, is being built for the storage of well Fair Association at a meeting
preceding primary.
change in the Pecos Valley? List it cement and small tools.
held Saturday for the purpose, fixed
Art. 4. The tickets shall be print with the Iowa Southern Land ComThis week a huge rock crusher was rhe dates for the fair on September
ed &r.d distMt' :t.JiI under the direc- - pany, Roswell, N. M.
50tf. received and hauled out to
the dam. 25, 26, 27 & 28. The Directors were
ion .if the Central Committee, and
G
12,- - assigned the following departments:
machinery
piece
weighs
This
of
useil.
Shearing
The
shall
be
going
on all over the
is
i i other tick?t
ntves of all candidates shall be spac- boundless ranch land and as usual 500 pounds, and will be operated by W. M. Atkinson, Finance.
ed upon the ticket under the name we are- often disgusted at observing a
power Olds gasoline en
Otto Hedgcoxe, Live Stock for Ex
of the office for wh'.ci they re can- the slovenly methods employed in gine, which is also on the ground. hibition.
didates, and in aphabetieal formrfor clipping and putting up wool and this
J. C. Hamilton, Agriculture, Horti
may be one reason why our fleece The crusher will not only break rock
each respective office.
of
dam,
culture,
construction
but
for
crush
Domestic Arts and Manufacthe
Art. 5. The tickets shall be deliv brings five cents a pound less than
voting
making
con
of
judges
each
tures.
shorn
to
for
for
sand
that
the
of
in Montanna. To keep rock
the
ered
place In sealed packages to be open wool clean greater care must be ta crete, thus giving a splendid mater
J. W. Stockard, Racing and Amuseed when the poles are declared open, ken during shearing than is" the prac ial not to be found in the vallev for ments.
and said tickets shall not be distri- tice. The shearing pens should be
making of concrete. As soon as
Lucins Dills, Privileges, Publicity,
buted among the voters but shall re floored, thus preventing dirt and dust the
main in possession of the judges.and from entering the fleece during the belting is received for this machinery Transporation, and the odds and ends
be given out and voted only as pro- shearing. Then each fleece should be work of rock crushing will commence. incident to the position of secretary.
handled separately, folded and tied
vided in Art. C and 7, hereof.
Each director will select his superA portable rock crusher, weighing
Art. 6. The judges of each voting so the wool next the body will be 13,000 pounds,
has also been received. intendents of divisions, and the proplace shall immediately upon open on the outside. This gives the fleece
gram will be prepared at once.
ing the poles adopt a stamp or device a clean appearance.
Great care is This machine will be used at places
adopted
headgates.
necessary
Cansame
McMillan
like
mark,
Dark
when
keep
or
which
to
all odds and ends
Live Stock Market.
must be placed upon the back of each as well as dirt and filth from the yon and the flume, and will be driven
City, May 21. Cattle reKansas
voter.
ticket, when handed to the
wool and the result will be a bag of by the same engine as is used at
ceipts 9,000,, including 1.500 southIn the absence of some suitable clean staple. This alone, it is claim
stamp, the initials of one of the jud- ed, accounts for the extra high prices the dam. This engine is mounted. an.l erns. Market steady to a shade lower.
southern
will be moved to different places Native steers. 4.25Ss5.75;
ges or clerk, may be used, by writ- received by the Montanna growers.
cows,
2 50
southern
3.505.00;
steers,
ing same on the back of each tick- Denver Field and Farm.
along, the work as desired."
4.25; native cows and heifers, 2.50
et, and delivered to the voter.
Among the other equipment re
5.25; stockers and feeders, 3.25
P. V. 4. N. E. TIME TABLE.
But no marks or numbers shall be
power Olds gas- 4.50; bulls, 2.754.25; calves, 3.00
ceived
is a
(Railroad Time.)
used to disclose identity of the voter.
oline engine, unmounted, which will 6.00; western fed steers, 3.755.25;
South Bound.
Art. 7. Voters shall enter the pol
western fed steers, S.7o 5.25; west10:50 a. bp be used n the operation of pumps.
ling place or room, one at a time, Arrives Daily,
ern
fed cows, 2.504.25
except where the judges may provide Departs Daily.
11:10 a. m.
shipped,
but
There has also been
Sheep receipts 5,000. Market strong..
North Bound.
two or more booths, but only permit
not received, four centrifugal pumps; Muttons, 5.00(36.25;
lambs, 6.0O
10:50 a. m.
one voter to each booth. Immediately Arrive Dally
gasoline hoist en- 7.70; range wethers, 5.25 6.50; fed
upon entering a judge shall hand the Depart Daily,
11:05 a. m two double-drum- s
voter a ticket, stamped or marked
li. D, BURNS. Agent. gines for the handling of hoist, mix ewes, 4.756.25

l

I

-

Need

Steam

Laundry

-

-

Any

I?

Shirts?

It

Jf you do we are ready with as comprehensive a gathering of fine Shirts as was ever assembled in Roswell.

i

Monarch

35

The Best Shirt made to retail

8

at $1.25.

Cluett

OSTEOPATHS

Shirts are recognized the best on earth $1.50 up.
Monarch Shiits in the latest blue shades and
ures, cuff attached.
Uluet-coat Minns are jmr eiwiruw.

-

fig-

J.

OST EOPATMS

A. O. Millice,
NOTARY.

REAL ESTATE
ROOM

PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOCK.

8

e

Branch Office of Roswell

WOOL EXCHANGE
'

A. J. HILL, Manager.

Record Block.

404 North Main Street.

cross-sectionin-

"OFT
STILLY

IN THE

NIGHT"

25-2-

When Hungry Baby
Wakes you need a Quick
Heater. Why not try an

ELECTRIC HEATER?
phone

Bernard Gunsul

i4i

opposite p. o.

-

25-hor-

.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.
190G Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.,
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Floorlac, Jap-a-laFloor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, EnameAll kinds Enamel
led for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us ou contracts for:
c,

k.

your Painting and

i
U

Paper-hangin-

g,

H. F. SMITH, Manager.
.

.

,

se

O. A. Rlcliaranon W. C. Reld

Richardson. Kdd

I

Attorney .at- Texas Block.

.

J.

M.

Harvey

lierrey.

SPECIALIST.

Law.

Telephone No.

Dr. T. E. Presley

172

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to: 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

,

at........

:

)
THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE

THE MORRISON BROS'

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK.

STORE.
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Were Going to Make This a Busy Week

tb

viz

its

y

ili

--

it

iti

to
to
to
to
to
to
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Morrison Bros.'

i

ill
ii)
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6-D- ay
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it

tf
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it
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yllK
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unuci
for Ladies Misses and Children.

0

it)

it)
it)
it)

d)

it)
it)
it)

a

ROYVLUN0E.RGARMOIT5

it)
it)

20
percent
off for
6 days

20

it)
it)
t

it)
it)
it)

it)

6 days

THE

ROYALuMDERGARKTa

On all Under ?.uslins for Ladies, Misses and Children

(FOR SIX DAYS ONLY) from the plain figure mark
the styles that please in the qualities that satisfy

at the great discounts that sell taste and

it

it)

it)
it)

it)

ity distinguish each garment the workmanship, ma
terials and trimming leave nothing to be desired
finished with lace or embroidery,

Many Splendid Offerings

i&

t)

individual-

will gladly show you and tell you the cost of each garment former- -

You will appreciate the values offered our sales-ladie- s
ly sold and what it sells for this week. ...Home.

For This Week.

it)
it)
it)
it)

Wash Suits, Tailored Suits, Silk Suits,

iti
it
it)

Princess Dresses
and Waists;

Evening Costumes,

il)
it)

it)
it)
it)

it)
il)
garments that show a strong saving on every item quoted.
On entering this week we quote values in
it)
garments, that will be the opportunity of the
Ros well's principal store will, this week, offer high grade
it)
it) season to make a selection for Women, Misses and Children.
.
it)
NO CHARGES FOR ALTERATION.
it)
il)
0)
ready-to-we-

ar

ready-to-we-

ar

lillinery Reduced

it)
it)

it)
il)
it)

OneThird to

0)
il)
il)

i)
e

Your choice for 75e.

e

ii)
l!)

i'i1)

The Right Place
for the Correct
Btyleg t the Prop- r trices. '

J

RISON

m

to
to
m

MTtKS

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

We have some country property
close in to trade for city property.
See us if you want a nice suburban
or country home. Carlton & Bell.

All kinds of money to loan
on good real estate security.
Judge Patton went to Hagerman Carlton & Bell, No. 303 IS. Main.
Sunday.
Ed Seay came home yesterday from
a trip South.
Miss Mary Bower left this morning for Chicago.
Call for Roswell Creamery butter,
62tf.
fresh every day.
H.
R.
Mrs.
Webb returned today
from Hagerman.
The Record force went to the hall
game this afternoon.
M. Parsons, of the DeFreest Land
Co., came in Sunday morning.
Dr. G. A. Vawter

left Sunday for

to

an extended trip through Mexico.
All kinds of real estate sold and ex

to

changed. Iowa Southern Land Company.
50tf.
Iowa Southern Land Company, List
your bargains for quick sales.
50t.f
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
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to
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iii

i!)

to

to

An assortment of Walking Hats, Misses and Children Hats, regular $1.50 to f 2.00.

U

i)

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

SPECIAL

O

to

to
to
m

our prettiest hats.

il)
ii)

to
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Not a sale of a special lot, but a general reduction sale of
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Phone 77.
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sizes from 2 quart up,
prices.
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per cent

Per
Cent Off
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White Mountain Freezers
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Big Reductions Will Be Given
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Buttermilk delivered,

per gallon.

Roswell

cents

12

Creamery

Co.

62tf.

Our 1906 stock of wall paper hao
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
7tf.
Iowa Southern Land Company, List
bargains and buy bargains. See them
BOtf.

Big bargains in Dry Goods. Mak-in'- s
Second Hand Store, Telephone
227.

68tf.

Mrs. Gossett came home this morning from Carlsbad, where she spent
Sunday.
Can accommodate
N. M. M. I.

visitors to the
near the college. 820 N.

Main st.
67t3
Mrs. George Cazier returned this
morning from a visit at Dexter and
Hagerman.
Mrs. Charles

Sebastian

and family

left Sunday for an extended visit at
Terrill, I. T.
Mrs.

F. Mortimer

Cleveland,

.

who

has been spending the winter in Ros

house,
We have a good
near court house, at a bargain. $l,2f.O
will buy the property, $250 cash and
four-roo-

balance in monthly installments.
Carlton & Bell.
Charles DeFreest left 'Sunday morning for New Orleans, where he
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wells and
sail for New York. He will be gone
a month or six weeks.- $500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
Long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Rev. H. W. Ruffner, of Silver City,
conducted the Communion service at
the Episcopal church Sunday morning
at 7:30, and preached an able sermon at night, dwelling upon the importance of, spirituality as a factor
in the upbuilding of the church.
J. K. Little, formerly editor of the
Echo at Dayton, was in the city on
business. He has sold the paper, and
is preparing to engage in other business, either at Dayton or elsewhere
in the Valley. The Echo has been a
credit to the town of Dayton, and the
new proprietor will have to hustle
to keep up the pace.
will-joi-

Orchard For Sale.
apple orchard
The finest
acres, one
in the Pecos Valley, 16
and a half miles northeast of the
court house at Roswell.
This orchard is heavily loaded
with fruit at this time, and will pay
the owner about $1,000 income this
year after paying all expenses.
The location is choice for residences, and if subdivided into acre
tracts, should sell for $1,000 per lot,
and the purchaser can nearly double
his money in twelve months time.
This property will sell for $10,000
in less than two years, but being a
I will take $7,500. Terms
half cash, balance to suit.
E. L. WILDY, Owner,
206 Grant Building,
64tCeod.
Los Angeles, Calif.
2-- 3

non-residen- t,

well, left today for Philadelphia.
Save your rose bushes by using
Big bargains in Dry Goods. GasoSLUG SHOT. Supply just received-Rosw- ell
stoves and ranges repaired.
line
Co.
67tf
Produce and Seed
Makin's Second Hand Store. Phone
Rev. H. F. Vermillion returned Sat 227.
urday from Portales and conducted
Sorrel mare, branded T
services in the Baptist church yes FOUND.
on left hip, right ear slit. Parties
terday.
can have same ty paying for ad.
We have some nouses for rent, also
pasturage.
Slaughter Ranch.
and
shsome rooms furnished or unfurni
69tf.
ed. Carlton & BeU, 303 North Main
street.
Buy land at right prices of Edward
Mrs. W. Brown, of Ardmore. Indian A. Finnegari, Room 5, Bixby Block. t2
Jf you are a land buyer, gets a
Territory, who has been here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. square deal by buying of Edward A.
Finnegan, Room 5, Bixby Block. St.
Prater, left today for her home.

Let Us Cool You
Is there anything more cooling and refreshing than a dish
of pure ice cream, with a ladle of pure fruit over it? VVe
serve our drinks in a manner that pleases the daintiest. We
have a large list of new drinks. Ever try them?

DANIEL & DANIEL,
'THE

- DRUGGISTS.

MARBLE FOUNTAIN,'

m

